
You know how some people are born to fulfil a specific purpose? Cate Rox is definitely one of 
them! She was born to sing without a shadow of a doubt! From a very young age you could hear her 
singing wherever she went. It is one of the most natural things for her to do just like “breathing” as 
she says. Growing up Cate always dreamt of being a professional singer and her passion and 
determination became stronger and stronger everyday. Building a singing career is her ultimate goal 
and she works hard to bring this dream to realisation. 

Having visited London in order to find out how she can kick-start her career it became clear that she 
had a long path ahead of her as she would strive to succeed in one of toughest businesses – the 
music industry. However, this did not phase her and she began sharing her music through home-
made YouTube clips and online promotion. Like any artist she came across many obstacles but 
refused to give up. With the support of her family and friends she found a small music studio with a 
highly motivated producer who recognised her potential. Unfortunately promises made were not 
kept. This is one example of the hardships Cate experienced throughout the years both on a 
professional and personal level and her only outlet was poetry. She eventually used her poetry in 
lyrical form to accompany her music; always with the hope that someday someone would relate to 
the stories she had to share. 

Despite all the difficulties she experienced, Cate remained patient and never lost sight of her dream. 
She managed to find a new Management team which secured her a Label Contract with Limelight 
Records. She immediately began work with a new producer which helped bring her music to life. 
Cate pays great attention to her song lyrics which obviously she writes herself: “It is very important 
to me that all my songs have a message, that they really MEAN something”. 

Cate Rox's music truly comes from the heart and she is thrilled to present her first album 'Mind vs 
Heart' Spring 2016. The tracks featured on the album are an indicator of her unique voice which 
suits any music genre. It is very difficult to place Cate's music in one definitive genre , her 
influences include 'Marina and the Diamonds' and 'Florence and the Machine' so, give her album a 
listen, get immersed in her world and decide for yourself! 

The new Album will go more in the direction of Rock and Metal. For this Project , we could get the 
members from the  internanional famous Band Eyes Wide Open ( Sweden ) as Producerteam and 
Co – Songwriter.

You can find out more about Cate here: 

http://www.cate-rox.de/ 
http://www.agentur-eam.de/de/caterox.html 
https://www.facebook.com/cateroxmusic/timeline
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0FJxTfsurY7kKP7OJaOmao 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VEWbczy0TzU 
Album Pre-Order: 
http://www.ittlr-shop.nl/de_DE/a-42659754/cate-rox/cd-mind-vs-heart/ 
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